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up for mm. .Indeed,, this convent jon was FORDisreally, a struggle between members of the
national committee and the senatorial

ECHOES FROWI THE

BIG CONVENTION

group..; Arid . the latter -- quickly
1 tookV '"' fit

ft f r z 3 HUNTRESS-ADAM- S CO.charge of things durmg the middle of the
week and put through a man of their 1P1ENIEDown choosing from the United States
senate!

Old guard strategy went wrong in only
one particular. Word was first sent to
the Kansas delegation that if 20 votes
were swung to Harding Governor Allen Friends Say She Looks Bet"
woulcl be made t. Andlan-I- , - , - - Wednesday Morningter Than They Ever Saw

' Her Since She Began

Col. George Harvey at Con-

ference That Finally De- -

'm l - cidM Contest

Bas swung into the Harding column.
Folks gasjied with surprise as they knew
Kansas . didn't likL Jvepubljcan conserA-a-tive-s

a wellt as, Republican pro:gre'ssives'.
But that was the promise and bein loval
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Specialsfaking Tanlac
to Governor iAlleit the delegation swung
to Har4ingn:rh' fame along another is" heif MUncleSain EtuIorsesBreacl as 4he. group and Insisted that Senator Lenroot talk' of all 'iky. neighbors, and they-ar- e
he th? al nominee, and f complimenting me , on how welf -- and("PENlOSEyANTEI) after 'Kansas hadrvotetl, word --was sent strong ;l Cam 4ookinc." said Mrs,-1E- r nest

SENATOR KNOX Mumf ord s living "on Main Street Vst
Rutland. Vermont, while tellinz. '.of . the
benefits she derived ' from the r use. ; of
Tanlac

again to the Kansas delegation that it
was deemed best'to nanjef ,thep penatol
from' Wisconsin for resuons 'of party
expediency. . Senator Medfll McCormick
made the nomuiating speech for Lenroot
but even the Lenroot boom was deflated
suddenly, this time by xq. wish ' of the
old guard. , '. 5 ' :

T suffered a severe (break down
following: a bad attack of pneumonia
in January and a relapse vn .tebruary

Considerable Shifting About on Vice

President Was First Offered to

Governor Allen Pennsylvania Put and I could find nothine that would
Somebody in Oregon nominated Cool help me at all until I ran across Tanlac

My stomach got . m mighty bad snap
and nothing I ate agreed with me.

idge and Alexander Moore jumped ,lo his
feet and seconded it in "behalf of Penn-

sylvania. All through the day the 7i
votes from Pennsylvania . had been

couldn't ; eat anything ' substantial for
supper and even the lightest of foods
such as crackers, caused me indigestion
After eating, I would bloat all up with

watched as the keystone of the conven-
tion itself. The delegates believed it
must be the wish of. Penrose. It wasn't.
But in the confusion, and in the desire
to get the convention over with, delega

gas which pressed uo around my heart
and brought on frightful spells of pal

, Over Coolidge.

15y DAVID LAWRENCE.

(Copyright by The Reformer.)
CHICAGO, June 15. Harry Daugherty

made a mistalke. Three months ago as

a canipaign manager for Warren G.

Harding, he prer.icted that about 2.11

a. m., 'in a smoke-fille- d room," , on a cer-

tain night during the Republican national
convention, the next nominee would be

chosen. His mistake was on the time
it was 3.11 a. m.

pitation. I suffered 'from awful head

J

'i Perfect Food

',. ''Bread has thoroughly established its place, as
the most palatable, nutritious and convenient
cereal preparation for general use."- - U. S. Dept.,
of Agriculture Endorsement.

Answer Eat More

Golden Sheaf Bread
and conserve both your health and income.

There' would be less complaint of indigestion
and no complaint of the high cost of living, if
everybody would eat lots of.

Fairbanks

Golden Sheaf Bread
ASK YOUR-GROCE-

tion after delegation voted for Coolidge. aches, and at times became so' dizzy
As. usual there were expressions ot I could hardly keen from falling. To

disappointment over the selection of the add to my troubles I became so ner
presidential nominee. Progressives vous that even the children playing
talked bitterly for a few hours after the around the lionse worried me. and al
choice was made, but already they are though I took many medicines I didn't
beginning to be converted., 1 he situation seem to get any better.
is best illustrated by an incident in the T read so many statements in thThat conference will go down in the

history of politics as the final breakdown
lobby of the Blackstone hotel yesterday papers about Tanlac and heard so many

of the American primary system so far when a woman, wno naa supported tnc others talkinc about it that I thought
as select inir presidential . nominers is candidacy ot Wood, remarked: jt best to give it a trial, and I'm cer

Well, I. am not reconciled yet.concerned.- - Henntwr- Harding had carried tainly thankful that I did for it i

building, me up right along. I'm onhis own state in the primaries only with
the greatest difficult v and did not figure
prominently in the nominating campaign

"Ah, that's why we have conventions
in June and not September," answered a
Republican editor who is himself a pro-
gressive.

The fact is there are probably more
Republicans 'who dislike the Wilson ad-

ministration or anything that savors ot

in, any other state. Messrs. Wood and
Johnson carried many a state, but were

$1.85 36-in- ch Washable Silk, 11 colorings; -
,:

--Wednesday Morning $1.39
75c Gordon Silk Gloves, black or white,'

'

' "Wednesday Morning 19

Fancy Veils, values 75c, $1.39, $1.75, $2.22,. .

Wednesday Morning 1- -4 Off

Model Brassieres, two styles, lace top open front or Viam-"bur- g

top, open back; $1.00, $1.25 value. All sizes,
; ' . Wednesday Morning, Half Price

$2.00 . Lady Sealpax Athletic Underwear, round neck or
bodice top; pink or white, '

1 '
Wednesday Morning $1.G9

$2.75 Children's Embroidered Smocks, white, blue and
pink. Ages 6 to 14, Wednesday Morning S1.9S

36-in- ch White Surf Satin, $1.25 value,' ".
' " '

Wednesday Morning 9S
59c Semi-Fashion- ed Hose, fine lisle weight. Black, white,

cordovan, Wednesday Morning 49
$1.00 Filosette Gloves, white or slate. Fownes quality,

Wednesday Morning 79
59c Figured Plisses, for underwear; white, blue and pink,

Wednesday Morning -- 15
$3.25 Fancy Silks, plaids or stripes, '

- Wednesday Morning 1.95
75c Madras Shirting, plain white or fancy stripes,

Wednesday Morning 59
36-in- ch Sunfast Draperies, $2.50 value; three colors,

Wednesday Morning 1.98
$2.89 Sheets, 81x99, Wednesday Morning 2.49

. $2.79 Sheets, 81x90, Wednesday Morning S2.39
Both lots of sheets are made from heavy weightTsoft

finish cotton and free from dressing.
Ostrich Feather Marabouts, $7.98 to $2.00,

Wednesday Morning 10 Per Cent Discount

Children's Coats, only about a dozen, 6 to 16 years,
Wednesday Morning 79 $

NEW LINE OF BATHING SUITS NOW ON SALE

sidetracked by the leaders of the Repub
lican party and Mr. Harding was chosen

my second bottle now and my iriends
are surprised at the big improvement
in my condition. Mv appetite has
been geting bigger all the time, and
everything agrees with me so well that
I can eat most anything I want and
net be troubled the least bit with in-

digestion. I feel so much better in

every way during the short time which
I have been taking Tanlac, that in a
little while. I believe I'll be as well

because he was the only man upon wnom a prolongation of it than there are Re-

publicans who dislike Warren (!. Hardan agreement could be reached.
Many a prominent man was present ing. Slowly the disappointment will bo

worn awav by. processes of political atF. J. FAIRBANKS trition that make-- for solidarity in most
at the fateful conference. Representa-
tives of all the candidates were on hand,
several senators, managers and friends.
Col. George Harvey had the historic room
together with Thomas W. Lamont of J.

campaigns, it is too early to say what as ever. I certainly consider myself
lucky to get hold of Tanlac and I
strongly recommend it to all who are
in a run-dow- n condition like I was."

Hiram Johnson will do. He will not,
though, lsdt the ticket. '.He will prob-
ably do his share in stumping California'. Morgan & Co. ill Hays, the na-

tional chairman, and several of the na-

tional committeemen were there, too.
Tanlac is sold in Brattleboro ly the

Rrattleljoro Drug Co., and in South Lon-

donderry bv Geo. G. Smith. Adv.had the feehnjr that, a
president was being chosen for the expec-
tation of victory in November was sure

but he probably will not go elsewhere
He is known to be deeply disappointed
but far from bitter over the result. Tie
will be regular but he will make little
effort, in my judgment, to deliver his
own strength to the Republican ticket,
the strength which he marshaled in the
primaries. For one thing, he couldn't
deliver it because in' moments of confu-
sion, the Republican resolutions com

It was the plan of the old guard to nomi
' Samuel W. McCall, former governor
of Masachusetts, is to address the grad-
uates at today's commencement exer-
cises of Ohio state university.

nate Lowden, but the Missouri expose on
campaign expenditures 4 together with
the threat of Hiram Johnson and Sena-
tor Borah of opposition to , the ticket
prevented the Illinois executive from

YOUR DOLLAR IS WORTH 50 CENTS OR LESS TO SPEND
. But It Is Worth 100 Cents to Save. .

;

Every . dollar saved and invested now will double in value when the
purchasing-powe- r returns to normal. And there never was a better
time to sawe. 1

It Is to your advantage to invest your savings in a safe security your
' principal should always be wortU At the same

time, you should receive the highest interest return consistent with safety
IN OUR FARM MORTGAGE SECURITIES YOU GET EOTH. Theyare'ho experiment; have stood the test of time and proven their worth
whether the period be of prosperity or depression.

MORTGAGES AND BONDS, $100 to $25,000
Try our Partial Payment Plan. It is unusual! We accept 100 or more
at any time and allow 6 per cent interest on all payments received.

VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST GO.
,, VI)1E,,B, PUTNAM,. Sales Manager BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

,...1, (Thirty-fou-r years without loss to any investor.)

mittee omiueu irom tne piattorm a
plank sympathizing with the cause of
Irish freedom. Many of Johnson's fol

Memorial services will be held at
Middle Village, L. I., today for those
who perished in the "General Sloe u in "
steamboat disaster, June 15, l'.04.

The Sultan of Turkey seldom sleeps two
consecutive nights in the same1 room, so
great his fear of assassination.

lowers were Irish-American- s. The Dem-
ocrats will probably insert an Irish plank
and hold many of their Irish vots.

The Republican managers, ' however,
are confident that this will not affect
their chances for success in November.
They are as sure of victory as if inaug-
uration daywre tomorrows The cam-

paign "will 1m ah'otd-fasliione-
(

one. 'Dele-

gations will he '
brought to the new

"DANDERINE"

getting the prize. Really, Senator John-M- n

vetoed ioth Lowden and Wood and
the leaders of the party decided upon
Harding as the most unobjectionable of
all the dark horses mentioned.

Of course, if Johnson had consented
to run for vice-preside- with Knox, the
junior senator from Pennsylvania today
would be the Republican nominee. Word
was sent to Senator Johnson during the
early hours of the morning asking him
to go on the ticket with Knox, but he
absolutely refused. So the old guard
decided on Harding.

Tales galore are going the rounds
about the dark horses held in reserve.
There seems to be no question about the
fact that Senator Penrose would have
made a drive for Knox at the psycholo-
gical moment if he could have done it.
And there is a story

hrine in Marion, Ohio, just as thev used
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to come to the veranda of the McKinlev Stops Hair Coming j Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

home in Canton, Ohio. Rut there is this
difference: Warren (I. Hardinsr makes

HUNTRESS-ADAM- S CO.
Advertising .Gopy Sent to The Reformer Early

Gives Compositor Time for Better Display

i splendid speech and a fine impression,
fe need risk nothing in going out on the
tump. He is a dignified, statesman like
ndividual who really looks like a presi

dent. '

ROCKINGHAM OFFICERS ELECTED.

Old Meeting House Association Holds

Annual Meeting.
BELLOWS FALLS, .Tune 15. The Old Lawrence Garage

Towiishend, Vl.

Ilockinghtun Meeting House association
held its annual meeting at the ollice of
the town clerk at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. The following oflicers were
leted for the ensuing year: President,

X. G. Willi ams of Bellows Falls: vice- -

presidents, C. W. Osgood. Bellows Falls.
C. L. Vilas of Alstead. X. . L. Divoll of A few cents buys "Danderine." After

an application of "Danderine" vou canRockingham and Mrs. Bcbekah Eastman
of Walpole. X. II.; secretary. II. W.
Mitchell; treasurer, W. C Belknap. It

not find a fallen hair or any dandruff,
besides every hair ehows new life, vig-
or, brightness, more color and8 Ili was voted to hold the annual pilTima'eto the old church in Bockingham on Sun-

day, August 4, and the president was in
structed to secure an eminent preacher
and a lavman to deliver the annual ser
mon and address. The reitort of the

All kinds of automobile repairing and over-
hauling done in first-cla-ss shape.

Standard makes and sizes of tires and tubes
carried in stock. Tubes vulcanized.

Complete "up-to-the-minu- te" acetylene weld-
ing outfit. '

Automobile livery service; day or night, con-
nected.

Call and see me. . ' .

F. H. LAWRENCE, Prop.
'

Tel. 32-1- 6

treasurer showed $00.21 in the treasurv
and an endowment fund of $220.

The eighteenth annual convention of
i r mm mrrithe American Institute of banking will

open in Boston today and continue in
rnssion over "

Wednesday and Thurs
day, '

. ,

She Gained
33 Pounds

Best of Cooking
with Economy

The New Terfection Oil Cook Stove is the perfect and most
economical stove. ,

The reason for its great fuel saving lies in the perfect and
complete combustion of every drop of oil. Then, too, youare not wasting fuel by keeping a fire burning when you are
not cooking. , r

. The Now Perfection provides the hottest flame for cookingthe high, white-tippe- d blue flame. You can have intense
heat instantly by regulating the handle. Further regula-tion gives you an even blue flame for slow boiling or sim-mcrin-

g.;

Comes in ;2, 3 and sizes. '

,fn For, your. further convenience the Newi Perfection Water
,

i1?.6-??0'11,1!- ?S water. It is easily connected to"

Among the many interesting cases of nerve
quiet and increase in weight credited to the
aid of Bitro-l'hosphat- e is that of Mrs. Ros
Harris, who was thin and nervous when she
began, weighing 101 pounds. While using
Bitro-rhosphat- e faithfully, she had reached
134 pounds, a desirable weight for her. The
improvement in Mrs. Harris's appearance was
so great, that friends of hers were amazed.

Bitro-l'hospha- aids in overcoming many
cases of neurasthenia, brain, or mind fatigue,
tendency to hysteria, melancholy , or break-
down, sleeplessness, tack of l, ner-
vous spells.' Gain new energy and inspiration!
This whole, publication could be filled with On Graduation Day

SEVERAL NEW STYLES AND ;

DESIGNS IN

House Lighting Fixtures
JUST ARRIVED

They Are Ready for Your Inspection

statements of those w'lio tell of the efficiency
ot Bitro-l'hospnat- in overcoming - nervous-
ness, weakness' and allied troubles, and ill aid-
ing nature to increase, weight, steadily, health-
ily, lastingly. Be well, be happy. r'

any circulating water system. '
Simple and very economical. Bouquets arc an essential part to

graduate 'as happiness. .We can deliver
at short notice, at j'our own : homeYou should add years to' your life, and have

far; more 'contentment, by using Bitro-Phos- -otd by i
dealers everywherl i 'kjm! school or anywhere in the United States'i phate and following, the simple directions pf

or Canada, any kind of bouquet you
may conceive. Our service ia backed

the health system accompanying each box.
" $300 GUARANTEE '" '. ';STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK bv all the country's leadinc lloristsSo positive are the '.producers of its merits
that you may now obtain Bitro-l'hospha-

(over 1,500 of them) through the mediunder SJUU guarantee ot nnaing satistactorv um of the Florists' Telegraph Deliverynerve quiet, increasing your weight until you
Association. , , . . .arcot normal healthy size, or otnerwise obtain HORTON D. WALKERing desired benefit or Bitro-Phospha- te will

cost you nothing. Could anything be fairer?OJL C00KSTOVE-AN- D WATER HEATER At Brattleboro Drug Co., and all leading
drug stores, you may obtain owro-i'hosphat- e.

Booklet of interesting facts about nerve-eas-

increased weight, new strength, tranouillitv
For best results use
' Socony Kerosene of mind, and other health desires will be sent

i Hopkins, the Floristfree, postpaid by ARROW CHr.MICAL COM
I'ANY, 13 Union JSquare, New, York. . .


